PE and Sport Premium Key Outcome Indicator

Planned Funding
Total funding: £11,398

School focus/planned impact on pupils

The engagement of all pupils in physical activity

£200 - netball post and netballs. Pupils who are disengaged in sport or are not regular
£75 - new bibs and durable bags participants, in particular girls, become engaged in regular
for storage
£75 - good extra-curricular activity.
quality skipping ropes
£100 - EYFS sports equipment
£300 - playgorund markings
£589 - meet an Olympic athlete
day

Actions to achieve
Identify inactive pupils yet to attend extra-curricular
sports sessions and offer them places in future
sessions. PE lead to attend parents evening sessions for
these pupils.
Buy new
equipment to replace old/broken equipment for sports
clubs, lunchtime activities and for EYFS.
Create new playground markings to encourage further
physical activity in different areas of the school.
Children to meet an inspirational athlete to boost their
aspirations and interest in sport.

Broader experience of a range of sports and activites offered to all £500 - skipping workshop
Pupils develop their skills and knowledge to a higher level
pupils.
Garfield college resources - £200 than that reached in PE lessons, or take part in sports not
currently offered on the PE curriculum.

Increase range of extra-curricular sports clubs and
sessions available through a new partnership with an
external sports agency.
Introduce additional extra-curricular physical activities
run by staff members as part of the 'Garfield College'
and purchase any necessary resources.
All pupils take part in skipping workshop to develop
skipping skills to then be used at play times.

Increased participation in competitive sport.

Support staff overtime budget - Increased numbers of pupils to take part in level 2
£300
Membership competition, and all KS2 pupils, including those with SEN, to
of Enfield PE team - £5000
have chance to take part in level 1 competition.
New mini bus running costs £2000

Take part in local and borough-wide events and leagues
in a variety of sports for a variety of year groups as part
of membership of the Enfield PE Team, including
'inclusive' style events.
Facilitate competitions and performances within
school, e.g. assemblies, inter-class comeptitions, lunch
time sports, extra-curricular clubs.
Create second and third teams in popular sports to give
more pupils opportunities to represent the school in
level 2 sport.
Support
staff available to attend after school clubs with SEN
pupils - overtime available.
Contact local sports clubs and centres, promote their
activities and bring them into school where possible.
The new mini bus will allow us to attend a greater
variety of events and reduce our reliance on public
transport.

The profile of PE and Sport is raised across the school.

Sports events budget - £500
Trophies/medals - £500

To train a group of sports leaders to help plan and run
lunch time sports activities and other sporting events,
and to lead discussions on sport as an agenda for the
school council.
Sports
assemblies take place every term.
Celebrate
nationwide event - sports relief and sports week.
New trophies and medals to celebrate sporting success.

Increased confidence, knowledge and skills in staff teaching PE
and sport.

Membership of Enfield PE team - Staff to attend training sessions and receive resources to
as above
help address gaps in knowledge/areas lacking confidence
and to help with assessment.

Raise all pupils' aspirations in and wider knowledge of
sport, and promote its values. To include pupils in the
planning and delivery of physical activity. Celebrate sport in
whole school events.

Staff to attend CPD sessions from the PE lead.
Staff to attend CPD sessions from the Enfield PE Team.
PE lead to help with day to day teaching by carrying out
informal observations and offering co-planning
sessions.
PE lead to create
new assessment grid to help demonstrate progresss
and identify pupils of consistantly low attainment to
target for additional physical activity.

Impact evidence - where are we now

